Greeting Card Catalogue!

Debbie Carmichael!
for the!

Amani Centre for Street Children!

Ordering Instructions!
To place an order, please send an email friendsofamani.uk@gmail.com with the
designs, size and number of cards you would like to purchase, as well as how you
would like to pay. !
!

!

Debbie dispatches orders from her home near Leeds, United Kingdom. Please await
confirmation and projected costs for postage and packaging* before making a
payment in one of the following ways;!
!

Bank Transfer to Friends of Amani UK (Account Number:
63167097, Sort Code: 20-05-06) with DebbieCards_Surname as
the payment reference.!
Making a donation to our Just Giving page
(www.justgiving.com/amanichildren). Please include your
name and “Debbie’s Cards” in the payment reference. !
Cheques can be sent directly to Debbie (address on request).!
*Postage and Packaging within the UK is usually £3 per order, but may be higher for especially large or international orders.!

A6 Notelets!

Joy with
a Toy!

The following designs are available as A6 Notelets and
are sold in packs of 6, including envelopes. !
Each pack is sold for £ 3 (+ P&P). !
Feel free to mix and match up to two designs per 6pack. See overleaf for (new) nature and wildlife designs.!

Who’s
there?!

Celebrations!

Sinderella!

The Entertainers!

Water Hole!

Water Carriers!

The Beautiful Game!

Tasty Twigs!

Purple Heaven!

Red Hibiscus!

Kili View!

Old King!

Say Cheese!

Lake Duluti!

A5 Greeting Cards!

Red Hibiscus!

A little larger and more formal than their notelet counterparts, these really let
Debbie’s artwork shine! !
Sold individually with envelopes for £1 each (+ P&P). !
Say Cheese!

Purple Heaven!

Old King!

Stripey Splendour!

Titbits!

About Debbie Carmichael!
Debbie is an amateur artist who trained at the Leeds College of Art and Design, working
primarily in watercolour and acrylic. Along with her husband Robin, Debbie lived in Tanzania for
6 years during the 1970s, before returning to Moshi from 2003-2005. !
!

It was then that she became actively involved in Amani, with Robin acting as trustee in those
early years. Debbie’s work is inspired by her Christian faith, and her time in East Africa. Today,
she donates all proceeds from the sale of her cards to Amani, in the hope that it might “bring
in a few coppers”. !
!
!

By purchasing these cards, you not only help raise vital funds for Amani, but also spread the
word about their important work with street children in Moshi. Thank You!!
Special thanks also go to Gavin Stewart and his team at Design Print Online, who support
Amani by printing these cards at a generously reduced price. !

